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Summer on the Atlantic with Four Seasons Hotel
Casablanca
Soak in endless days of sea breezes and sun while enjoying festive food, delicious
drinks and seasonal activities

July 13, 2017,  Casablanca, Morocco
 

 

Pack favourite flip-flops and a trendy bathing suit to enjoy summer at its best with  Four Seasons Hotel
Casablanca. This summer, guests can enjoy fresh culinary creations on one of the Hotel’s many sun-

drenched terraces, sip on delicious fruit-infused mocktails or cool down with a delicious ice-cream creation.

An array of fun summer activities awaits guests, or for those who are looking for R&R, the outdoor pool is

the perfect remedy.

Healthy Breakfast at Bleu
This summer, enjoy light and seasonal items at one of the Hotel’s three dining outlets. At Bleu, do not miss

out on Instagrammable breakfast daily specials including avocado toast, yoghurt granola parfait or the

omelette burrito.

http://www.fourseasons.com/casablanca/
http://www.fourseasons.com/casablanca/
http://www.fourseasons.com/casablanca/dining/restaurants/bleu/
http://www.fourseasons.com/content/dam/fourseasons/images/web/CBL/pdfs/CBL-Bleu-Breakfast-Menu.pdf
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• Breakfast served daily from 6:30 to 11:00 am

Creative Mocktails and Live Music at Mint
Guests can sip on one of the creative mocktails served at the Hotel’s lobby lounge restaurant Mint, including

Flower Power, Passion Cooler or Tropical Dream made with exotic fruits, while enjoying a savoury salad

including this year’s superfood trend, the poké bowl.
• Lunch and dinner menu served daily from 12:00 noon to 10:00 pm
• Live music every afternoon

Rays and a Bite at Latitude 33
Catch some rays while enjoying fresh items such as healthy salad’ or delicious ice-cream poolside at

Latitude 33.
• Lunch served daily from 12:00 noon to 5:00 pm

Pop-Up Kids Club
Families travelling to the Atlantic cityscape are in for a treat with the recently opened pop-up Kids Club.

Open for the summer season, the Kids for All Seasons club offers fun activities and entertainment while

parents relax and unwind.
• Open daily from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm for kids from 4 to 10 years old

Sea and Land Sports
For the adventurous spirits, Casablanca’s coastline offers the perfect backdrop for surfing the waves of the

Atlantic Ocean or take a swing at one of the 10 golf courses in the Casablanca region.
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